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the Board will be to make the tenured The letter notes, "We believe that our their institution's tenure policy for

department faculty either a minority or tenure system, when it is allowed to work presentation to the State Board at their
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Students Are Heading For The Hills
e

at most exactly one-half of the voting properly, will assure that in virtually all meetingin Twin Fallsoct.9-12
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By Kenton Bird

members of the committee in asmanyas cases, only the most competent faculty
Argonaut Po nfca riter, fourteen departments at the University of will receive tenure....

Idaho; in three more departments the "We are aware that no system is apt to

Ion aB a roye4 b
tenu red facu Ity ho1d a m ajor itY of one," . be pe rfect; our efforts to im p rove ou r

policies are evident in the numerous

working draft of a revised tenure ~licy
"This problem is further'compounded - revisions made since tenure was first

when the committee functions on - adopted by the'University in 1907. We will

i ft oon
competency reviews; in seventeen continue to revise to'chieve

e

v

Followmg a 20 mmute oration by I w
department the teriured faculty would improvements; but we do ask that

Professor Bob Jones attacking the not even have a majoritY vote,", the revisions not be forced upon us which in

F gt ted 130
report continued. "By long-standing fact undercut the very goals we share."

14 to send. the working draft "back to the
traditional practice among universities thereportconcludes.

F lt C I f I 44 t the decision on tenure rests primarily In a substantive change from an earlier

the Faculty directed that a'letter with the tenured members of the draft, the Faculty Council voted 94 on

faculty....These well-established Tuesday to remove a controversial
priii p e a4 o pro gr g sec'tioii oii tlie review 0 collt ui g

th R "nt utl.„".,n th F „lt„, vote to non-tenured and nondepartmental competency of tenured faculty members.

objections to the Regents'ew guidelines
faculty m well as students." As the proi)osal originally read. "For

The Faculty Council letter takes issue thetenurepolicytofunctionproperly, itis

),'. If,;.. At T 4 1'h 'I h 4, with .the State Board's guidelines in necessary that faculty members take-
seriously not only their obligation to

'll",— 'ndicating that the Faculty Council
elimination of the "tenure or out" Professionally competent colleagues, but

who isn't granted tenure is dismissed. carefully to appraise the continuing

1 tt--dre - t th G,- ~Fan It
"It elimination" the report arg es ~ p tencyoftenuredcolleag es"

to transmit the olic revision and the
"tends to negate the concePt of a thorough Physics Professor Edson Peck among

performance evaluation leading to a clear others, had opposed this passage, arguing

decision after a reasonable probationary it would promote "mutual distrust"
period." among faculty members, Peck also'is

, .(Actions of the Faculty Council must be against inclusion of students on faculty
approved by the General Faculty prior to In addition, it contends, the Regents'eview committees

:;i:": .':,:,:;:::'::,::\:;::,,;.''::::::::,f,::::::;-,:-::.":-,:;:.bv:--"-'
~q )Nv

Critics of the tenure policy revisio~ recognized AAUP policy (American presented to the Faculty, there wereb b

b

g

b

argued that inclusion of students and non- Association of University Professors) provisions for two committees in the
departmental personnel on tenure review which 'states that a faculty member proposed tenure system —a university-
committees would shift the vevevevibiiiiV whose appointments have been renewed wide competency review committee eee

lborb l I rQ MB'or ieberedecivivevbwbV from that ivrvevebyeevvisbbiomaiieaiiy regardeddebvvimeeiel tenure veeommeeeiegr
depbvimeei'v tenured faculty, abd this evbeviegvbivieediebevevieiev. 'eview eommiiieev —both vi which

objection was pointed up in the cover The Faculty Council covering letter wouldincludevotingstudentmemhers.
letter, which had been drafted by a also objects to the Board's mandate of

.'aculty Council subcommittee. Inclusion oi students on tenure
committees was mandated by the

holding competency reviews every fifth Regents as part of a major change in

I if)LIiff g tr~ v, 1
"The effect oi adding the irreducible year rather than everyvevebibyebv iav tenure rrridelieevrpvvved ei their June

risoner of thiI old radio. Some students feel in the same position as this typewriter be-
minimumof one person ineachcategory supported by th~ faculty) as well as meeting,

'(students, non-tenured faculty'and faculty disagreeing with the Regents'he four state four-year colleges were

to cfassroonns after what seemed I'ke a short vacatfo". (Argonaut Photo by cott " from another department) as required by determination of dismissai procedures. 4irecte4 to prepare a propose4 revision of

planned for the current school year,
Rennie said.

Wallowa Mountains, a float down the St.
Joe River, a weekend backpack to the
Blue Mountains and rafting adventures
down the, Lower Selway River.

More activities are planned for the fall
semester.

"We are open to all kinds of suggestions
on what we can do as far as outdoor

questionable here we may have to
reschedule an event so it is advisable to

check once a week."
Included in the plans for the fall

semester is a Colorado ski tour during

Christmas vacation. Rennie said that the

two week tour beginning Dec. 30, will cost
3120. This includes accommodations,
transportation, food and other odds and

ends.
"We tried to schedule some real good

cross-country skiing at a reasonably low

cost," Rennie said. "Colorado has good

skiing and good accommodations for a
good amount. There will be cabins to stay
in for those who want, or they can camp
out in sleeping bags if they prefer."

The Outdoor Program is also
conducting a basic outdoor course which

is designed to insure the comfort and

safety of the participants. The course will

activities go," Rennie commented. "If
you have any ideas come in and we'l see
what we can do."

He noted that the Outdoor Program has

programmed activities but will help set

up individual and group activities
separate from those conducted by the

Outdoor office.

"Many individuals and living groups

ask us to set up a weekend or day trip," he

noted. "We help them set up the place and

help them locate equipment that they

need. Then they can go out by themselves

to enjoy the environment,"
The Outdoor Program also offers

structured trips such as weekend
backpacking and rafting trips. In these

instances, the office plans where to go,

consist of four evening seminars that will

discuss equipment and techniques.
Evening slide shows and filn) strips are

presented every Wednesday night and

include such subjects as the American
Wilderness, Grand Canyon, and skiing.

The ASUI Senate and the SUB Board
provide the funds for operating the
Outdoor Program, each contributing one-

half of the money.
Rennie said that he receives a salary

for his job of coordinator. The office also

has a secretary who works 10 hours a

the equipment needed, and
transportation, then takes a group of

interested people along.
"Everyone who is interested in taking

these trips with us is welcome," Rennie

said. "Faculty, staff, students and

community people can come along."

He said that all scheduled and planned

trips wil! be posted on the bulletin board

week on irregular help. There is a work-

study position still open which will handle

the renting out of equipment.
"There is equipment here for rental to

anyone who needs it," Rennie said. "The

cost is minimal. The idea is to make the

equipfnent available at a low cost, not to

make money. We'l be glad to break even.~

The whole idea is that the equipment will

pay for itself by the time it wears out. If
we come out a little ahead, the money will

go back into the outdoor program."

in the Outdoor Program Office (in the

basement of the SUB). Anyone interested

in a particular activity should then sign up

on the list. No phone call acceptances are

permitted, he noted.
"People should check the boards in the

office to see what's up each week,"

Rennie said. "The weather is so

activities set up by the Outdoor Program
and many more such activities are

Summer activities included a hike to
Sand Mountain in the St. Joe National

Forest, a threeday b'ackpag to Oregon's

v'i

by Mary Sochinsky

Argonaut Sports Writer

When they say "Head for the hills!" the

people at the ASUI Outdoor Program
mean just that.

The Outdoor Program, new to the

University this year, sponsors such
activities as rafting, hiking, backpacking,
rock climbing, ski touring, biking,
kayaking and snowshoeing. The center
also rents much of the equipment that is
necessary for these activities including

tents„rafts, sleeping bags, snowshoes,
backpacks, cross-country skis and
climbing gear.

"I guess you can say that I started the
Outdoor Program," Jim Rennie, program
director, said. "I first suggested that the

University start such a project."
Rennie originally submitted the

proposal to the University in October
1972. The idea was discussed through the
winter and in May of this year was

accepted. Applications for the job of

coordinator were accepted and Rennie
was chosen.

'j. Rennie explained that the purpose of
the Outdoor Program is to provide
individuals with the opportunity to get out
into the wilderness and enjoy the natural

environment.
"We do anything in the general outdoor

'ield,"Rennie noted. "One guideline is
that the activities are to be of a non-

motorized and non-competitive nature, so

people who want to play tennis and

football are sent somewhere else."

!
The program started with the beginning

of summer school and is continuing

through the regular school year. Summer

school students enjoyed many receational

Outdoor Recreation Provides Students with an opportunity to do those things they have always wanted to do like go
mountain climbing.

~8m.

g.

Sports:
Informal ten-
nis workouts
are underway
at Idaho.
Cross-country
teams will
participate
Saturday at
Spokane in
opening meet.
See stories on

page 5.
e e 'b

$Promotion$ :
The cost of
friendly pro-
motionat the
UIis high but
students sup-
posedly ap-
proved itin
the budget.
Spencer tells
you more on

page 5.

~ ~ ~
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In Defense
Ben J.Plastino
has written a
defense for
Milt Small's
proposal on
making Idaho
the senior uni-
versity in the
state. The story
is on page 3.

r

1Vfystery Penpal?
That Idaho ob-

e O. server with the
rr foreign flair,

Oban Samesa
whatever-
hisvremeis,
turns out to be

aa -'~'ll) lk~"''. unAmerican
ii

tactics. page 2.
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,-. Since the, flop'.of- the Valdy 'conceit last weekend''an

uniioticesavble '')uvt- rather. tense'ibration hii been'surrfacing

,

pdhrriadiCallg'-!areund'-the'ASUI eStabhShiijent..NO One.'admitS it

publicly, but olI; the on&one lb*'vel thezritical tone is "there

is something wrong in the area ofj'irograms.".

The problefn''in that aiea-,was..not as noticeable last year,-

,
because'of:the'effIcient Maiy Wlckstrom4t'eve Smith team',:

'ho'did an'outstanding'job coordinating activities. Although,
'venlast- year certain. problems that are now evident were,

', creepin'g up 'on that department.
One of the reasons the Valdy concert drew only a flicker of a ''

'rowd instead of a fire is the downfall of many activities'at this
'„'--

,'',University —student apathy.

; .',

'' -'erhaps students are just too busy doing the routine things,', .

like beer drinking to do the creative and unusual things like

'upportingcabarets, speakers, and performers.

Perhaps it'is because most of the students are satisfied with,

', the typical boredom of Moscow that too ofteri cramps them; or,','

maybe they are too uncultured to support the unnamed but ',:

,', rising stars.
But even after these assumptions are made there is more

'

wrong k)kiith programs than the fact that students are apathetic.
'hereare many things that come off around here that are not

,',''ig.

Last year's Cabaret was a succ6ss, so was Occult week,',

','nd Marat Sade, a drama production that was so packed every-

, night, many students could not see it.
There must then be a missing ingredient that this year',

',program department, under the directorship of Steve Smith,

,'. doesn't fulfill. The ingredient which Smith fails to sustain in his,,
'', department is publicity.

This, however, is only an outgrowth of the cancer that is

, eating away the rest of Smith's department. Smith has too ',

,
many irons in the fire and th'ey are all burning him out.

Since the unofficial departure of Ken Buxton in ',

'ntertainment, Smith has been trying to handle both program',',

,'' director and his old job of entertainment coordinator. Neither,

of these major jobs were made for the same person to handle,

'ut stubbornly Smith tries.
,There has been no attempt on Smith's part to negotiate with,'

Buxton or hire a competent PR man for entertainment.

This is exactly where programs falls short this year.

You can not, as Smith would like, blame KUOI, KUID, The
''

,
Idahonian or The Argonaut for not publicizing his programs.

None of these are public relations Bureaus, they are,
,

professional or semi-professional media.

If communication failed on Valdy and if it fails in the future,
''

the fault can only rest within Smith's department.

No one can wear to6 many hats and do any one job,
'' efficiently; and. no matter how well Smith handled,

'ntertainmentlast year he can't attempt to be the big boss in
'

two areas this year.
Programs will continue to fail if more publicity and,"-

''
organization does not come from that office. That department

', has the people it needs to make programs go, but it lacks the ',

'oresight of what the students need.

And what the students need is information and more:

; information until there arises a frenzy of excitement to.support
''

the people like Valdy. —GRAMER
I

A leading ASUI bureaucrat, John

Hecht, has confessed to writing several

leffers to the Argonaut under an assumed

name.
Hecht, the chairman of the ASUI Issues

and Forums committee, a member of:the

Communications Board and its
subcommittee for the Argonaut, and a

member of the Officer Education

Program (formerly ROTC) committee,

disclosed that he submitted two letters

signed "Oban Samesa Espajenenia,

Animal Husbandry Major," one of which

was published Oct, 27, 1972, and the other

which appeared in last Tuesday's Isque

(Sept. 25).
Both letters dealt with Big Name

Entertahttkpent and Hecht contends the

deception was necessary partly beca'use

of his involveftfent with other areas of

student government

After the letter was received this meek

commenting on last Saturday's Valdy

concert, several Argonaut staff members

observed that the style was simuar to

several other letters on the same subject

received in the past.

A check of last year's Args revealed a
letter on the'Grass Roots concert signed

by "Oban" and a trip to the registrar's

office showed that no one by that name is,

or ever has been, registered at the

University of Idaho.

In addition, Hecht has expressed

opinions vocally similar to those reflected

in the letters and several of us on the staff

agreed that they sounded like something

Hecht would write.

When confronted. with the evidence,

Hecht told the Argonaut that yes, he was

Oban Samesa Espajenenia.

But Hecht explained his reasons for the

use of an alias.

His letter of last fall made implications

that Jimmy Page, guitarist for Led

Zeppelin, was attempting to arrange to
"jam" with the Grass Roots during their

concert here. Oban's letter requested the

ASUI to hold the Grass Roots to their

contract. (Hecht also confessed .to
starting the rumor that Led Zeppelin mas

to be playing in Spokane the night before

the Grass Roots'ppearance here, to

make Page's proposal seem probable. )

Hecht said the purpose of this letter was

to create more interest in the Grass
Roots'oncert and believe that from 200

to 300 more students attended the concert

I,ac
I

4'ave Warnick

Criticisms and Coonrods

sure that plenty of time is alowed for the

evaluations, and turns them in to the

graduate assistant in psychology who

prepares them for the computer.

say that students should report any

violations in the policy to his office, since

they aren't set up to spot violations.

Students should have some place to

register alleged violations, and get action

, on their complaints.

Other changes

But other changes are needed.
Evaluations should be moved up earlier in

the semester. Instead of having them

come out shortly before finals, they

should be given in a one-week period

shortly after mid-terms.

This isn't always being done —Clifford

Dobler, professor of business law, told

about a faculty member who collected

them himself, inspected them before

turning them in, and destroyed otic that

said he should retire.

"The student evaluation system has been

getting a number of criticisms.".
-Vice-President Robert Coonrod

Criticisms can get results.

The editor's column last issue has

inspired such understatements as the

.above. The column did an excellent job

bringing out several problems with

student evaluation.

But al least he carried out the

evaluation. No one is really sure that all

faculty members do. The present policy

allows for a department to, substitute its

own procedurepfor the standard
University evaluation, such as biology

and foreign languagek have done. These

are not run through the computer with all

the rest, they'e immediately distributed

to the various department heads.

Some type of computer printwut should

be given to higher administrators.
Sutdents are feeding their remarks into a

. computer which feeds them right back to,
the guy who may have tgen 10 feet away

when they were writing them down. How

can administrators adequately judge

someone without looking at this

information?

But to keep from flattering the boss, I
disagree that student evaluations have

never led to an improvement in teaching.

Such a statement is another "sand castle

which can be easily smashed."
Examine and inspect

Evidently, some of the problems with

the system can also be smashed. One

problem lies with the administration of

student evaluations. According to present

policy, students are supposed to

administer the actual administration of

. the evaluation.

Professors are supposed to.„

Sig Rolland, chairman of faculty

council, stated that professors" are

supposed to appoint a student who makes

The department heads can inspect them

and then the evaluations and computer

print-outs are turned over to the specific

faculty members. No one else nessarily

gets to examine a department chairman's

evaluation.

The administration of the system
becomes doubly important as students

gain more voice in the tenure procedure.

Sig Rolland put it this way, "We'e got a

system;. now let's make it work."

But there's no point in stopping there—
some changes are needed in the basic

system. The next episode of "Changes and

Criticisms and Computers and Coonrods"

will suggest spme.

The policy states that the evaluations go

through the academic vice-president's

office, but he said, "Physically they don',

they go directly from the computer to the i

department head." Coonml went on to

Editor;
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When asked whether jte thought use of a

false name was an acceptable technique,

Hecht replied "It's a.decent vehicle for

geffing opinions ulrouglL"

A somewhat similar letter on

entertainment following last

spring�'s

Blood Sweat k Tears concert was signed

"Raoul Mendez." (The registrar again

confirmed that no such person has,ever

attend'ed the U of I.) ~

'ut Hecht "categorically denies" that

he was also RaouL However, he conceded

he had an idea who it was.

on just the slim hope that Page might be

there.
In Tuesday's letter, Oban attacked

student apathy'and the poor'ttendance at

the Valdy coricert and theoriz'ed that

maybe WSU (mistakenly identified as

Washington State College, obviously in an

attempt by Hecht to make a "foreign

student's" letter credible) could pr'ovide

all the entertannnent for the area.

Hecht explained that he will be writing

material for the Argpnaut this faH, both

reviews for the arts and entertainment

section and commentaries for the "op-

edit" page, and he "felt use of a different

nanie on the editorial page would give the

opinions a better perspective."

He said some of his opponents have

criticized him for his involvement in

many different student activities and with

his name in several different areas, he

wouldn't want to be considered spreading

ltimself too thin. (Hecht says he isn'. )

"Ifelt the use of a pen-name pointed up

the issue the letter raised rather than

stressing the authorship of the author'

personal involvement with the issue,"

Hecht commented,

I have a strong suspicion who it is I

(bink it's another student... in a similar

situation... who feefs the need to express

his opinion, he said.

Where did he get the name "Oban

Samesa Espajenenia?" Loosely

translated it means "hoax, exrement of

taurion" in Russian'("bullshit" in simple

English. )

Now that Oban has been exposed, Hecht

says that won't preclude him from

writing other letters under an assumed

name in the future. "I may use my own

name though —it's unfortunate that my

identity was revealed —it will make it

more difficult for anonymy
"

My Name ts Oban Samesa Espafenettta

"I
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Walsh Concert Report Hit and Hit Again
The critique that you read about the Joe

Walsh concert in last Tuesday's edition

probably. left many people. with the. wrong, .

impressiot'I'. The article fh'at you'read was
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himself but rather let Barnstorm work

out, too. There was a drum and flute solo

from the drummer, a couple of solos from

the pianist and one from the bass player

(in a very high range for bass). The

organist was also responsible for most of

the synthesizer parts.
Marshall said, "They do about an hour

of shit froin their new album and then

decide to call it quits." However, they

also did tmo James Gang songs instantly

reacted to by the audience —"Tend My

Garden- and Funk No. 49, They didn t

just call it quits either The audience

brought them back for two encores.
I mostly agree with Marshall's

evaluation of "Stories" though I believe

Ian Lloyd's voice is not that poor 'an

imitation of Rod Stewart. It's just not as

wholesomely raspy as Stewart's. And

"Brother Louie" deserves mention.

(Perhaps you missed it, Craig, when you

"went to take a piss"). I don't usually like

Top 40 songs but this one has nice

interplay between piano and lead guitar
and good lyrics.

It is too bad about the attendence isn'

it, Craig? It was such a bargain, too, at

$L50, $2.50 and $3. Perhaps the suckers
will fill the place for Three Dog Night at

A fellow music lover$4.50 and 5.

J.Paul Roy

To the Editor:
Though I admire Craig Marshall's use

of words and assessment of the WSU

Performing Arts Center, the small crowd

and certain problems in production, I
believe the review of Septemberfest
needs some clarification.

Marshall dismissed "Barnstorm" much

too easily and spent too much time saying

negative things about "Sories." They

needed to be said but not to such a great
extent. Marshall used a column and a half

to put them down whil'e giving the main

act barely a column.
With an assortment of eerie synthesized

sounds, bluesy rhythms, mellowing
percussion and clear ringing guitar fiffs,
Walsh and his group had the less than

halfed filled auditorium moving on the

same wavelength. They'e not just a basic
rock band with guitars and drummer but

also employ synthesizer, gong, tympani,
congas, organ, a grand piano (complete
with candles) and flute, all with
innovation. Marshall said Joe Walsh is
Barnstorm but even though he could've

dominated the performance he didn't let

The story should not have ended with

the thought that Joe Walsh aud

Barnstorm played a few songs in the

name of stardom and called it quits. The

last part of the article pointed this out

before it was edited

As a matter of fact, I'm sure that

printed somemhere on those
Seplemberfest tickets were the words,

"The Crowd Shall Dictate." In this case

all 5,000 screamers got their way and Joe
Walsh, a man of explosive talent and

enormous crowd appeal, came back on

stage for not one but two encores. At that

point, the crowd reaches an inseparably

orgasmic state as the Joe and Barnstorm

oscillate them with an old Jeff Beck
riffer, "Rock Me Baby." Then, showing

uo mercy at all, stings the vibrating

crowd with an old-Gang special, "Funk

49 >I

A better than average show, a beffer

than average performance. Best of luck to
the Performing Arts Theater. It appears

that as a concert hall, it is just a football

on the 50 yard line of potential, about to be

kicked off.

Ehndenng Entertamment at Idaho
In light of the fact that they received a
five minute standing ovation, I feel as if
his view on this concert is somewhat
distorted.

Marshall stated in his article, "As good
as his music is, you can't help strain your
eyes trying to find Jimmy Fox and the
rest of the Old Gang, jamming right along
with Walsh. You don't see them, but
Walsh tries to make you feel as though
they are present." Is Craig Marshall
ignorant of the fact that Joe Walsh wrote
a considerable amount of the music which
was performed by The James Gang? I
feel that this certainly has a hell of a lot to
do with the similarities in their music.

In my opinion, Joe Walsh and
Barnstorm put on a great concert and the
audience got a lot more than they paid
for.

To the Editor:
After reading Craig Marshall's review,

or rather narrow-minded opinion of the

Septemberfest concert at WSU, I felt a

definite need to write you. Apparently

Craig Marshall is not the person The

Argonaut should be using for concert-
reviews, especially since there

are'onsiderablemixed emotions concerning
musical'ntertainment at Idaho. (Refer
to Editorial by Oban

Samesa'spajenenia,The Argonaut, Tuesday,

Sept. 25, 1973) Such a review can only

hinder further possibilities for
entertainment at Idaho.

I can agree with Marshall's evaluation

of Stories. They were definitely a strange
group. But, his evaluation of Joe Walsh

and Barnstorm was lacking. The author

apparently left following the last song of

the rugular set. Marshall failed to
mention. anything about the standing

ovation the group received nor the tmo

encores which were performed by them.

Critic Full of It SO
WQ

To the Editor:
Thank goodness the Septemberfesi

review was only one man's outlook.

Perhaps the business manager should

stick to his adding machines and leave the

concert reviews to the Arts and

Entertainment department, or Io

someone less pessimistic
Besides, what are his qualifications Io

say, "Stories were just another hyped.

drag band."
Oh yes, how come he didn't mention Jkte

Walsh and Barnstorm we>e called be<"

for two (2) encores. He quotes "they

played about an hour of shit from their

new album and then decided to call ii

quits.
Instead of taking a piss, he should have

shit 'cause he's full of
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No rth Maho 'join up .Ij opp'pal tlon Universttjr..'.of': 14aho'-at;,'Po'catelleI and

The silly argument centering on eq4ngy in these petty regional University Of Idaho at Boiie -" and it'may

officiall,designating the University of
jealously. ', . come to'pass'some'day

Idaho at Moscow as a senior institution — E«ry neighboring state has'o'ad two There were a few'.legiilattye votes from
' -' '*"

which it ls anyway in fact as well as h maj«.state universities, all of them of east Idaho that helped,'to"ge't:BSC onithe, .
'ame—only.underscores the fogy ot the

much larger size. than Idaho except. higher education systenn, such ai former
Idaho Legislature. placing Boise State Montana which is about the same size; 'State:Sen, Orval,Hansein, RcIdaho Falls,,

College in the higher education system
and Wyomhg, which has only one state now aoongressman~aUofIgraduate;

some eight years ago, . 'ni«rsity. 'nd foriner State'eps..Pat/. Harwood,

This writer had forecast the step was
' many cases, the large state 'R-Rtgby, nowa J.R.Simplotexecutiveat I >~ ~s ~ik . ', „:.)lf.,

one of the most detrhnental ever taken by
'universities are not locate4 ln the large Caldwell and who is eying the lieutenant

the legislators and wou14 prectptt t population center. In'rego'n, the maior governorship;

increasingly bitter'ight on higher u»versitles are located at the Even Dr. Ernest Hartung, U of,I
education fmd'ng. The present argwnent comparatively small communities at president. Offe~ no objection,'sayi g at

on senior status is only one sinag chapter em and Corvallls iiot. Portland; h . 'tliat time a financial formula had been

of a volume of acrimonious squabbjhig tt Washington State, WSU ts situated at . de&l that wouM assure the U of I with l~:-, ', . fi,l

fogow 'ugman, only nine miles from, Moscow. adeQuate funding.

Thl j.Casth g no opprobrium en BSC'n Colorado. at Ft. Cogins and'oulder'. Hi naive messment 1 caw~ 1 m

except that the U of I. and Idaho St t "otDen«r; in Wyoming,atLaramte,not since to change his mind. The Boise .4I i im

University were long established f Cheyenne. legislators said they only wanted BSC to

year state hst[tutlons long before BSC e plan propsed by Milton Smag be on the higher education system, that

cameonthescene.. director of Higher Education, wouM funds would not be needed immediately.

As has been repeatedly proven Id h
designate the U of I as the primary Many of the legislators bought this foolish

led e.
h its; present population can onl

~~~~~~~h ~~~i~~ ~m~~g th
support two institutions of higher '»tj«tIons of higher learning. On the Of'course, the Boise legislators asked

learning, not three. faceof it, it wouldplace UofIat top, with for substantial state funds the following

The only remedy, p.rhaps, is h
IsuandBSCmthesecond level;and the session and have b n clamoring for

14 ho'opulati n e eds ig' fourth institution, Lewis-Clark State increased 'ppropriation even since, as
'hen its 'tax base correspondingly ege a Lewiston, at a third level. His xpe

expands. plan is commendable and.based on. i i~
Perhaps the U of I shouM have he

historical and factual realities. 'oth ISU and BSC fear the senior status i4>g
ISU President Dr. Wigiam E. fBIid) for the U of I.wig limit their growth and

Davis objects to the 1 „be Placetheminasecondarystatus. ISUis
t 4 1 k 1 reallytheinnocentsuff

PPreside ofBSC 'Such is mthe dilemma brought a
i

Boise's politicians at that time decided
~si e" o S,has the same feeling.

k th Id h Sta
' Even Gov. Cecil D. Andrus jumps into

BSC's early admittance and the entire
to pick the Idaho State Prison instead of . ~ . n rus lumps in o,-

this sensitive area and indicates 'tate is now suffering. In fact, BSC is

'opposition terming the Smag 1
primari1y a Boise Vageycogege drawing

that Boiseans must now suffer.
i comparatively few students from other

BSC s educational quality now suffers
1 k f, sectionsof thestate. Yet theremainderof .,>, )~I I M

because of lack of funds and adequate
(chancellor) systemwhichheo oses the state helPs suPPort it, thanks to the

buildings. The Boise legislators, despite Y t h t 'hort-sighted legislature of eight years
representing the largest population center T x 'go.
inthestate,facethecombinedopposition exas, two of the largest and most
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'SU renamed Southeastern Idaho State University?
Boise'State College renamed Southwestern Idaho State
University? And both reduced to second-class citizenship
under an elitist University of Idaho?

It will happen if a proposal by Milton Small, director
ofihigher education, is adopted by the State Board of
Education. In his proposal Small recommends that the
University of Idaho "be designated the senior university
of the State." Under it would fall Lewis<lark State
College, Boise State College, and ISU. The U of I would
become "the chief research center for the State of Idaho
and the chief center for research-oriented graduate
education." In addition, most of the graduate studies and
professional training would be located there.

ISU and BSC, according to Small,. would maintain
their present programs with emphasis mainly on
undergraduate liberal arts and sciences. No research-
oriented graduate programs would be initiated, and
"only very special circumstances could justify the
establishment of new doctoral programs at either
institution."

The folly in the proposal is painfully obvious.
First, it relegates ISU and BSC to a second-class

status that neither institution deserves. In BSC's case it
holds out a dangling carrot reward of university status
which that school has so long deserved. But, in our case
the proposal is a demeaning rip-off. That second-class
citizenship would mean that all ISU degrees —past,
present, and future —would be just that —second class.
And here's why:

The proposal limits ISU's growth in, three ways.
First, it demands that no research be done here. That
would tend to force the better professors and the better
students to look elsewhere for a complete university.
Secondly, the proposal states almost flat out that no
more doctoral programs will be begun here. No growth,
in other words. Thirdly, with the U of I as the senior
institution, the legislature would be appropriating the
hog's share of the higher education budget to it. That
would, in effect, leave ISU, BSC, and Lewis-Clark
scrambling for the crumbs. Those crumbs would not
allow for a new library or other expensive growing pains.
Those crumbs could even force ISU to cut back some of
jts existing programs, thereby becoming less attractive
to prospective students.

A degree only commands the respect given the
institution granting it. Second-class status means second-
class respect.

The Small proposal also suffers from another basic
flaw —the designation of the U of I as the'senior
institution for the state. Small cites five reasons for the
choice —"its constitutional status, its age, its history,
its land-grant status, and its present structure." The
first three mean simply that the U of I is old, not that it is
worthy of the designation. "Its land-grant status" means
only that it was built on land donated by the Federal
government on the condition that it offer courses in
agriculture and the mehhanical'artsc Still 'floe'egkorf.:for ., I„,,...;.„,.
the designation. So, it comes i)own to jts "present
structure." And, what does that mean? Does it mean
that the U of I has newer buildings than BSC or ISU? Not
true. Or does it mean that the U. of I is a better academic
institution than others in the state. Again, not true. A

,comparison, department by department, should prove
that ISU can measure up to the U of I.

Still, there are even more reasons not to have the U of
I designated the senior institution. First, population. The
center for the largest population in the state is Boise, the
biggest city. The next largest group of people is centered
around Pocatello. Then, running third is the U of I
{Moscow-Lewiston) area. Now, the second reason is
transportation. While Boise and Pocatello are both
easily accessible by air and car, Moscow is neither.
Between, Boise and Moscow (310 miles) there is not a-
mile of freeway. The airline schedules are what one
might expect for a town of 10,000.So, why the U of I? It is

'eitherthe center of population for the state, nor is it
easily reached by a majority of Idahoans, nor is it
automatically the best institution in the state.

Another very important consideration is enrollment.
For the last few years, ISU and BSC have struggled for
top honors in that category while the U of I has placed a
poor third.

With such fatal flaws as these, the proposal would
seem destined to remain simply a proposal. But State
Board of Education President John Swartley wants to
adopt it as an official policy statement. If that occurs the
board will fly in the face of logic to the detriment of the
great majority of citizens an) students who do not
deserve second-class treatment. (from Idaho State
University speculum)
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The University of Idaho was founded in 1889 and until recently did.not have to battle to get its portion of higher educa-
tion funds. But since'hat the establishment of Boise State College as a four year institution the fun'ds war has been
firing across the state. Many times the war between the three institutions has been caused by petty jealousies.
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Society movie
won award

~ ~

From Here to Eternity will be shown"
Monday, Oct. 1st, at 7 p,m. in the SUB
Ballroom. Admission is by season ticket
or by ln fee of 75 cents at the door. This
moviesmas directed by Fred Zinneman
and wbn the Academy Award, The New
York Film Critic's Award and the Screen
Director's Guild Award for the best
Picture of 1953. The film's cast include;
Montgomery Clift, Burt Lancaster, Frank
Sinatra and Deborah Kerr.

From Ilere to Eternity is not so much a
story of events as it is a representation of
nn archtypal conflict; the conflict of an
individual exercising his free will against
s cbmmuntiy seeking to preserve its

-uiuty. Yhe collision takes place among the
members of an army platoon stationed at
Pearl Harbor just prior to World War II.

g'ithinthe military life of coercive
regiineIItation, one soldier, Private
Piemitt, insists on his own value system.
"g a man don't go his own way, he'
nothin," explains Prewitt. Although he

is;.'$.'hysically

and mentally pressured to
become a joiner", he lives by his
Personally formulated standards. Unlike

popular Hollywood movies,
Eternity does not solve its heros
Problems by'onverting him into a
socially accepted leader, nor does the
inovie sanction ~ prewitt's attitude by
reducing the issues of the conflict to black
snd white.

~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~
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September 28th —Friday

9:00p.m.
"2:00 midnight,":.','"

B Dipper-'ev and Chris

Also presenting
Gary Schrader

FREE COFFE; RELAXED, llVARM

A TMOSPHERE and GOOD MUS/C

With our Advent —Har-
man/Kardon —Pioneer-
ADC system you can eith-
er fill an auditorium at
hippie freak volumes, or
you can play it soft and
cozy while you and your
date are studying the
finer things in life—either
way you get ag the music.

The outstanding per-
formance of this system is
made possible by
the famous'dvent
Loudspeakers, which time
and time again have been
compared more than
favorably with speakers
costing several times as

M91 ED

Reg. 54,95
Special ] 9.95
With Coupon

Good thru

Thurs. Ocf 4

mifch. In fact, the Abso-
lute Sound, an audiophile
magazine which accepts
no manufacturers ads
(and hence can't be
bought) stated that "you
have to spend at least
$250 per speaker to even
come close to the Ad-
ventsp The Stereocraft,
a n o t h e r perfectionist,
no-advertising magazine
says that the Advent is
the most accurate speak-
er. they have ever heard
at any price.

To fully realize the in-
credible deep bass per-
formance.of the Advents,
we suggest the Harman
Kardon 630 twin powered
AM-FM receiver. The 630
has separate power
transformers for each
channel, guaranteeing
that one channel won'
"rob" the other on
demanding musical passa-
ges. The STAFF maga-
zine, out of Los Angeles,

rated the 630 tops in it
class over many worthy
competitors, including
Marantz, Pioneer, Sher-
wood, Sony, Sansui and
several others.

The extended bass per-
formance 'of the Harman
Kardon —Advent combi-
nation demands a quiet
turntable. The Pioneer
PL12D is no less than
remarkable at its price of
$99,95. Equipped with the
high performing ADC
250XE elliptical cartridge,
the Pioneer will track

. cleanly at one gram.
Separately, each of

these components is an
outstanding value. Toge-
ther they are mind-bog-
gling-both soundwise

'nd valuewise. Retail
prices total $729, but at
Stereocraft you can take
the comple te sys

tern

home for $599—and that
mcludes our own lifetime
warranty on the Advents.

ADVENT
Our "Supreme System" is a best buy by anyone's standards.
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Good defense
Wa'siiington State is touted to-llavd a very quick and agile

defensei which means the Vahdais may be going to the ail more
often this weekend in an effort to keep the Cougars on their
toes.

In any event, they are going to. have to play enor-free
football and add a little bit of pizazz to their oHense-if they
plan on even stayil)g in the game."

The Cougars were supreme in last year's "Battle of the
Paiouse", aiding their 74 winning season with a 85-14 rout of
Idaho.

They currently hold a lopsided 58-14-8 edge in the all-time
- series between the tmo teams arid both teams would like to up

their percentage.
It should be interesting to see whether the Vandal secondary

can handle the WSU style of play which will undoubtedlv

include alot of aerial work. Hopefully, Idaho's highly-regardeIC
defensive back, Randy Hall, has learned a few lessons over the
past two weeks and won't allow any second-string receiver to
"burn him" for a long gain or touchdown. The rest of the

. secondary will have to be on their toes, too.

aENCE O. IelARTIN

STAOIOHI

NORTHWEST EleleI Ilies a g
I

It seems kind of amusing and not at all unreasonable, that
Idaho students have grown tired of making that seven mile
traditional walk to Pullman. Students at Wazzu are

'undoubtedly grateful for this long rest....their team hasn't lo3t
and they haven't had to make the walk for five years!

e ,I
I

sic Il y-.Tie Broncos Undefeated
For the first time this year a tie was

declared when it came to picking the Big
Sky Conference Defensive Player of the
Week, while the Offensive Player was a
clear choice.

Three Big Sky players were named
Defensive Players of the Week for their
efforts last Saturday. They are Weber
State's Ken McEachern a senior
cornerback. McEachern blocked two
punts, one of which was for a safety, and
the other set up a Wildcat touchdown in
their win over Northern Arizona.

The other two defensive stars were
Idaho State's Joe Mattie, a senior
linebacker, who had a total of 26 tackles in
Idaho State's loss to Cal Poly (SLO), and
Ron-Ueland from Montana State who had
18 tackles, nine unassisted against Boise
State. Ueland also picked off two Bronco
passes.

The Offensive Player of the Week is
Weber State's fullback Bt'ian Gladwell, a.
64, 193 lb. junior. He ha) 15 carries for
140 yatds. He also made k7fyard run for
a score.

The offensive honorable mention
players were Gary Galati from Northern
Arizona who kicked a 55 yard field goal
rigainst Weber State. That field goal is the
third longest in Conference history.

The Boise State Broncos and the Weber
State Wildcats remain the lone
undefeated schools in Conference play
after last Saturday night's action. The
Bronco's defeated defending Big Sky
champion Montana State 27-17 while the
Wildcats defeated Northern Arizona 25-13.

Montana, who lost to Rice 21-10
Saturday, will have their first league
clash this coming Saturday against
Northern Arizona in Flagstaff. Idaho
State, who lost to Cal Poly (SL(i) 20-10
does not play a league game until October
6th when they face Montana State in
Pocatello.

Other games this week include Portland
State at Boise State in a non-league game
for the Broncos and the Idaho Vandals,
who dropped a 484 decision at the hands
of Iowa State, travel to Washington State.
Idaho State is at, Nevada-Reno, Montana
State hosts Fresno State, and Cal State
Fullerton is hosted by Weber State.

Boise State took over the lead in total
offense, now averaging 419 yards a game
while Montana is the top defensive team

in the Big Sky and is allowing their
opponents just 239 yards an encounter.

Brian Gladwell of Weber State is the top
rusher in the leagueswith a game average
of 108 yards. He is followed by Wayne
Edwards of Montana State at 92.6 yards a
game on the ground.

The top passer is Dave Mendez of
Northern Arizona arith a game average of
160 yards a game. He is followed by Boise
State's Ron Autele at 127.5yards a game.
Autele is also the top total offense leader
with a game average of 162 yards. Second
in total offense is Montana State's Mike
Dunbar.

In the kicking department, Weber's
Ralph Parish is tops with a 42.3 yard
average for his 10 punts. Two men top the,
receiving list. They are Boise State's Dick
Donohoe with 10 catches for 172 yards and .

three scores, and Tim Cole from Idaho
mith 10 for 101yards.

Montana State's talented kicker Pat
Bolton leads league scorers w'ith 26 points
followed closely by Idaho's Marshall
Brantley with 24. Steve Tanner from
Idaho has 20 points for the year.

''The Brightest Spot In own"

CLASSIFIED

Fol Sale "White" Zig-Zag straight stitch

sewing machine. Excellent condition. Only

S80.00 or best offer. Call 882-8668 after

5:00.

IIflf,
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> / Bodies
(cat,sf ceeet)

MOSCOW BODY,

4 GLASS

IRIS',Nein IN@)I
808.N. Main

DlICk LightS FoTSaleor Rent

Strobe Lights ...e..
Oecorator Lights

Flicker Bulbs

All Electrical Supplies Available at

GORDEIII'S EI.ECTRIC
Moscow 882-3822
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Idaho'a defensive front four has been fairly consistent

A'rgogaut Sports fditoi .:through the first three games and should prove to,be a tough
line for Cougar running backs to break.

The traditional. "BattIe of the Palouse", takes. place this ..Top team
weekend for those heartII fans who are enthusiastic enough to: Washington State was touted as one of the top teams in the
pay admission to see the game being playa'd agahl in'Pullman 'ace Conference in pre-season publicity. Playboy magazhie
the year:,..- ., even used,up three or four pious paragraphs to describe the

The W shtngton State Cougars, who are 0-2 for the season' excellent'ob of recruiting that has been done by Coach
with losses to Kansas and Arizfrifa State, ire extremely hungiy

'
Sweeney and his staff. Coach Robbins even added his praise in

for a victory and will undoubtedly be hoping to venet some of' tecent interview, saying, "Ithink that they have a fine staff
their frustrations on the downtrodderi Uandals. 'ver there and they do a real good job of coaching."

Also; playing the Vandals ffhould seem like a bteather to the Despite all of the praise that has been dumped on the
Cougars who face tough fl)hio State and top-ranked.USC on the Cougars, in the early football season, they have,not as yet.
followingtwoweekends. ','roved those statements to be true but will undoubtedly be

Hope for upset . putting forth their best effort Saturday in Pullman.
Although the Wazzu club has to start thinking seriously '"Their sttength is in their defense," Coach Robbins

about those twocontests;theymust becareful not tooeerlook descrihefj. ''They'e'.very big and they come at ya hard.
the Vandals who wHl certainly be bent on upsetting a team that Besides being big, they are real fast and move good along the
was touted so highly in preseason news columns..' line," he added.1'ven Coach Robbins has got into the act by calling the While Co'ach Robbins wax praising the Cougars, at the same
Cougars "probably the best 0-2 team in the nation," time he was bemoaning mistakes that have cost thy Vandals

Obviously; he must also be thinking, or hoping, that the 4 their last twb games.
Idaho ~uad isn't «s bad as thejr last two game outputs have,' - Turnovers over
shown. "We have had 13 turnovers in the last two games and that is

In those games, the Vandals gave up 95'points while only just too many if you plan on wmning the game. Our main goal
scoring a total of 24. Of course, this hrid it's effects on is, just to perfect what we are doing, eliminate our mistakes,
conference statistics in the Big Sky which shoe Idaho second to and to run the veer option like it's supposed to be run. They
last in total defense as they have given up a game average of have a great defense, three great linebackers, and we have just
340 yards, which isn't exactly stopping the opporient dead in gotta play better ball if we wanna win," Robbins continued.
their tracks. Robbins also said that several changes have been made on

the offensive lineup while the defense wilf remain the same.
Bad defense Craig Pritchard, the Vandal center who was out with an

The main area where they have lacked "ability and finesse" mjury, will be starting against the Cougars as will Jerry
is in pass defense where they rank dead last in the conference, Sinclair at left tackle, who was also out mith an injury.
allowing 190.3.yards through the'air per game. On the other Mike Kramer had been filling'in for pritchard at center
hand, the Vandals haven't fared too badly on rush defense - while John Adams did a good job replacing Sinclair at tackle.
where a young but experienced line has held opponents to 149.6 Aho starting offensively for the Vandals will be Tim Coles
yardspergameonthe ground. 't split end; Pat Fee, left guard; Kurt Nelson, right gu'ard;

Thanks to their opening massacre of the UTEP Minetx, the Bob Van Duyne, right tackle; Bill Kashet ta, tight end; Kirk
Vandals are stilt tops in rushing offense statistics for the Big 'ennis, flanker; and Rick Seefried calling the signals. J. C.
Sky, with an average of 227.7 yards per game. In total offense, Chadband and Mark Fredback will start at running back.
they rank second behind Boise State with an average of 343.7 Tmo injured
offensive yatds per.game. Two Vandals have been lost due to injuries, Robbins said.

Once again, that average could take a severe droP unless They are Clarence Hough, oHensive guard, out with a minor
the Vandals are able to open holes through the Cougars strong injury and linebacker Bill Kirtland, who broke a leg in last
defensive'line. week's disaster against Iowa State.

Student tickets for the game are now on sale at the SUB
Information Desk at $L50 each. The seats are in the West End
Zone Bleachers. Students should enter through the northwest
gate of the stadium.
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Deff< Chi players. stormed over TKf's last night with a score af I mtramural football
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Van dalbabes

TMA2
McH2
LH1
GH2
WSH1
TMA4
CH1
UH1
WH1

DTD
BTP
ATO
KS
SAE
PKA
LCA
DC
AKL

September 20, 1978
over LH2

over UH2

over BH2
over SnH1

over . GrH1
over CC1

'over . BH1
over ,GrH2
over SH1

September 25, 1973
'ver - 'SC

over 'N
over 'NA

over DSP
over . TC
over TKE
over FH
over - PDT
over PKT

184) .
9-0

31-0
24-6
14-0
25-0
6-0

214

134

10-6

13-2
38-0

Firstdo was
39-0

~/i

The Idaho Vandaibabes, junior vary
football team, took advantage of mistakes

by the Boise State JV's and squeezed out a

14-7 victory last Monday night in Boise.

Idaho scored early in the first quarter

of the raindrenched game when they

recovered a fumbled punt on the Boise

State seven yard line,

After two.running plays failed to gain

any yardage, quarterback Ken Schrom

threw a touchdown pass to Kevin McAfee,

The Vandalbabes again moved in to

threaten to score in the second quarter

but were stop'ped by the stubborn Colt

defense with less than a yard to go for the

touchdown,

The Colts then drove the length of the

field, 99 yards, before Ray Mittleider

tossed a 39 yard pass to Art Tolman for

the Boise score.
The winning touchdown for the

Vandalbabes was scored in the second

quarter, also, when monster back Joe
White intercepted a Mitt)eider pass and

returned it 27 yards to score.
Neither team was able to move in for a

score in the second h'aif of the game.

Co-Respondents Group

Beal with Women, Equality
The Co-Respondents, a feminist

theatrical group from Olympia, Wash.,
presented a series of readings last
Tuesday night as part of Women's Week
on the University of Idaho campus.

The Co-Respondents are three women
who travel throughout the Northwest
performing readings by and about
women. Two of them, -Patricia Branch
Long and Sandra Lewis Nisbet are

both'-,trainedand experienced in drama. The
third member of the group, Denise
Livingston, is a vocalist and guitarist.
. 'They presented two programs, one that
dealt with women and equality entitled
"Enter Laughing"; and the second
program, referred . to as "Fun and
Games", was concerned with women and
marriage.

"Enter Laughing" is an historical
approach to equal rights for
women —today's arguments heard as
echos from over a century of controversy
relating to "Women's roles." The Co-
Respondents took material from such

. noted people as Moliere, President
Grover Cleveland, George Bernard Shaw,

Oscar Wilde, Virginia Woolf and
Sojourner Truth. The readings were
interspersed with lines from Bob Dylan's

song, "IShall Be Released."

The readings started off on a satirical,
yet humorous note about women

'remaining "pure and true", written by
Moliere in 1662. As "Enter Laughing"
progressed, the tone became more
serious. A reading of the Seneca Falls
Declaration of Sentiments was followed

by a reading from a report by the
Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of
Labor. As they neared the end of "Enter
Laughing", they began to drive home
their point, of men and women being

, equals.

The second set of readings, "Fun and
Games", concerned the dreams of
courtship and the effects of the roles that
men and women play during courtship.
Readings from material by Chaucer,
George Bernard Shaw, John Stuart Mill,
Sophie Treadwell and others were used.

This part of the program was less
humorous than "Enter Laughing"

because they were dealing with a more
serious subject: the position that women

are caught in before, during and after
marriage. Many of the readings dealt
with women who are neglected by their
husbands. Other topics had to do with a
husband not being punished by society for
cheating on his wife whereas if a wife
cheated on her husband, she would be
considered an outcast by society. During
these readings, it was quite evident that
the Co-Respondents were really involved
in their material and that they had gotten
their point across to the audience.

"Enter -Laughing" and "Fun and
Games" is the funniest; most satirical,
yet most serious and 'informative
presentation of material on behalf of
women's equality that has been presented
in some time. The Co-Respondents are a
very talented trio of women mho are a
credit to their sex. They shoulfl be heard
more often by members of the opposite
sex to let the men of the world know that
they aren't necessarily the masters of the
house any longer.
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FREE Refreshemnts to All Members
and Guests at This Open House

Hours between ].()pa„d 7 pp

Come and See What We Can Do For You or
WhatYouCanDOForUs-

-V. F. W. Post 2905

Veterans of Foreign Wars Membership Drive

October 9 and 'I 0th
Veterans who served overseas and earned a Campaign Ribbon
should belong to the V. F. W.

So you are invited to an open house at the Rathaus Pizza Shoppe
in the V. F. W. Building, 315 1/2 North Main.
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P u r
won4er if the friendliness, the vo
result of an increasingly cautious

The department is cautious be
them closely. For example, this

~lI Maker left for the Iowa State gatn

~ ~
',';:. AP Predictions

A last note: Will Grimsley, AP Special
Correspondent and football score
predictor has called a UTEP victory over
Idaho, a 30-15 Idaho win over BSC, a 25-9
Idaho trouncing of Iowa State, and a WSU
win over the Vandals to the tune of 32-13.
He might miss on all of them.

I

'ross-Country
I

''

Opens Saturday
: At Spokane

I

Bill Koss, cross-country coach for the
Idaho Vandals, said today that he planned
to take a team of at least 10 runners to
Spokane on Saturday to compete in the
Arnie Pelleur open cross-country meet.
'This will be the first competition for

the team and with many of the top

TDP Dl
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After a week of rain, the women'

intramural flag football program got
underway Wednesday afternoon with
Hays Hall. defeating Gamma Phi Delta,
Houston'Hall downing Forney Hall and
Carter Hall blasting Alpha Gamma Delta.

Oct. 1 games include Hays Hall and

Houston, Forney vs. Carter and Gamma
Phi Beta against Alpha Gamma Delta.

Positions are stiH open for sports
managers for women's intramural
activities; The pay is $L75 per hour. If
interested; persons may contact Maria
Hartman or Miss Peterson at the WHEB.

O
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Volunteers for extramural managers

are still needed for the women teams. in

field hockey, volleyball and basketball.
Persons interested in these positions may
contact LorryJohnson.

The P.E. Majors and Minors club
retreat was held Sept. 21-Q Dr. Edith
Betts, head, of the women's physical
education department, and Mary Boyn-
ton were guest speakers at the retreat.

The extramural field hockey team is
preparing for their first quest with WSU

on Oct. 8. Also the extramural volleyball
team is preparing for this season'
competition.
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Tennis Workouts
Informally Beginnorthwest colleges and universities

sending teams to compete, we can expect
some good times in this opening meet,"
Koss said.

"This meet will be run over the four-
mile course and it should show our team
just how far along they are in .their-

s.,'raining routines for this season. We have " "
had two intra-spuad meets so far on the
Idaho course in Moscow, and I have been

pleased with the times and the condition
of the runners," Koss added.

Koss said that his squad would include
veterans Mark Novak, Junior from San.

Diego; Kelly Bouncy, junior from Salem,
Ore.; Al Ramack, senior from Alhambra,
Ill.; Wendell Hercules, sophomore from
St. Vincent, Trinidad; Shane Sorrey,
sophomore, and Rich Brooks, sophomore,
both from Spokane. Newcomers to the
team are Robert Walkowiak, sophomore.
from Hopkins, Minn., and freshmen Rick
Fields, Bonita Vista, Calif., Nathan
Nisinger, McCall, and Alan Galbraith
from Idaho Falls.

The Saturday meet is scheduled for'll
a.m. and following this week's action in

Spokane, the harriers will next see action
in the Idaho Invitational meet at Moscow

'The tennis season doesn't officially 'opponents in the last nine years, the Idaho
start until second semester, but the team has a record of 63-1. Last year'
University's team is already beginning season's record was 22-1.
informal workouts, "There, is, no,question that we have a

'..v 'Hour..fhsb! thatcH: is usuaHYJEgneIIweak: IioI,gooiichsqq~fiysinning the chaif1pionshipt
beTOr'e" 'Spr'th)'vacation and ~ficial "' again>this YREat i" Williams commentod~u,u
workouts do not begin until second "Ifyoubaseitonpastperformanceswe'd
semester," said Jeff Williams, tennis havetobefavoredtowin. Butifyoubase
coach. "The players are working out it on personnel, Boise State 'would
informally and they have been since probably be the favorite."
school began. The purpose of these He noted that Boisehas alloflastyear's
workoutsisfortheplayerstogettoknow team returning plus several new
each other and each others abilities." exceptional players.

Three of the players who are working "Boise puts more money into their
out include Tom Leonard, Bill Benson, tennis program so they can afford to get
and Richard Morales —all members of some good players," Williams noted. "We
last year's championship team. only have one schoiarship for tennis and

Leonard returns some out-of-state tuition waivers, but not
Leonard, a three year letterman, enough money that the kids would like to

returns to the Vandal team with three see."
doubles and one singles championships in Idaho may have a psychological
his three years at Idaho'. He Dwarf also a advantage over their opponents by having
runner-up in singles for the other two thechampionimage.
years. I3 Winning tradition

Beiison will begin his third year on the "We have a tradition to uphold and this
Idaho team having previously won the can get the team's spirits up," Williams
singles championship twice and the . noted. "Thiswillprobablybeourtoughest

oubles once. He was also a runner-up in season. The players will have to have
he doubles championship. more desire to win. With the desire 'to

The third returning veteran is Morales.. win, the players ability, and if I coach
oraies, a JC transfer, won the doubles them right, we probably can win the

hampionship last year during his first championshipagain."
ear at UI. Williams has won the Big Sky Tennis
"We also have some new players —both Coach of the Year Award in each of his

C transfers and freshmen that can add a three years of coaching at Idaho. Before
ot to the team," Williams noted. he took over the job of Tennis Coach,
The Vandal tennis team has captured Williams won three singles and three

he Big Sky Championship eight doubles championships as a Vandal

onsecutive years. Agamst Big Sky player.
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a 3-2 victory Sunday in play against the Moscow High School Co-Ed team. Near-
3-0 both teams crowded more players on the field to allow everyone the oppor-o

The Idaho A and 8 soccer teams scored

ing the end of the game with a score of

tunity to play and even up the game.

on Oct. 6
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presents a mini lesson Sunday,
Sept. 30, at 2'.00 p.m. and Mon-
day, October 1, at 7:30 p.m. in

the St. Augustine's Student Cen-
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evening, Sure, there're a'lot of, things.involved in, Butnotassusceptibleasliecoul)he.Hetoldrnethathis ':. of the products'of,htSEtypeW'riter,'a cbpy of which be -. -'-..'-':.':
(1

"fronting" an away grime. But did they requoire that much 'xpenses, are included or'uPdden.away-".hi; the total
'

gener6usly gave to me this'weoek;;;. -'"-- "
A-:;:,:;-'me7,7

warited to find out;., ' '; 'thletic'.budgetP He said, thath Pohotogriphlc.I experishes '..'t was an, article in" Coach-'ari4. Athlite,.-.a monthly,
Maker explained that'iyery major university required a, 'elating to his office are the only category: listed:: puplrcation for."coache's, players, triirier's,:.and officials,":

-'uge

amount of front work.,-'rom the visiting SID the 'eparately. He seems safe moneywise —for the present at, QUoting his article from that March, 1973 issue:
ob Maker must really like his position as Sports week before a football game. He went +ough the ageix . least, -, . "Idaho also has a great.student backing m'all'forms'of

'nformationDirector at the University of Idaho. '~ which he will have to.follow before the Idaho- U of% game It is worth noting, for Maker's sake, that iii the words of athletics. Just, a year ago a 'student vot 'as'ken'
«hasaxe»thattshnpressiveasfarastheoutputfrom" N ve e NhiSea ti '. ', Jay Shelledy,'In all probability,PIdaho has.one of the'idvze the p~s)dent as to wiIat di~tipn to'aim th,, ": . I ''jI:

hisofflceg~s. Butlahasaxeal,andapositlontogoalot 0 Novembere, Momymornl g, Maker wwlllhave to straight stathleticdepartmeht irithecounte" athletic programming at Idaho, Studerits voted
farther, virtually unchecked, than good conscience and U meet the U of W SID. After. that, armed with slides, film In an article in the Lewlstpn MAnlng Tribune riverwhelmingly to keep the progratn at the'University'fI un sh uldpermit. - clips,.and speeches he will, face three straight days, of, S,ptember 19 Sheii~fy no~ how Idahj's new.."enemies" Ievelandimprohehtheprog am wheievEehr'po'ssible; It wasa

I I I

Bob Maker Puts out a tremendous amount of work, His confrontationwith news mediafrom Tacoma to Everett.,'D ISU a 4 Boise State have both been recently guilty of fine vote of confide'nce of Knecht and his fine dPpaPrtinent.duties. are journalistic, public relations rela M, and „„', 1 k ho ji h k to M scow, and improper conduct Most everybody knows about how Eri
a

Hee h "cont,ct with and m contlnugly being contacted
more Press f~tworkwolberqm Guthrie starrel for Boise State for several years, while That particular pole, conducted in the fall of lÃ1, made

ntacted . ', h iH t fl, Mm and the writ rs and being signed into. professional baseba 1 H . no mention of " '

hoto g hichaccompanyittoawaygames, Friday also noted how ISU s baseball ham cam of the prese
' o. po

I

y usy afternoon „„'oQbl t 10 1 ~, and wifl . 'elt Tournament last. sPring: "Instead of stickmg " progra .w: . phis Part
probably have to meet them Saturday lilornlllg too.p e a ™~rtant 'romotion, promotion, Maker promotes our team. And way th oug

th f tb 11
and inflicted some damage on a Lewis@lark State College In the same article, Maker note how.'t e oo a

But then, BobM-xercannotaffordtobet aloof H
it can pay off. At Ames, Iowa last week, the largest g

stadium was completed, and said, "Idaho cannot afford
too susceptible, openingday crowd in Iowa State's history witnessed the economically to remain in the (Big Sky) conference under

Beyond that, however, I found him to be quite ope.s and
Saturday afternoon game. Maker must have help that It is also worth noting that the U of I, while being on Big these rules —refeI ring to scholarship limitations. It is the

much more cooperative than I expected —consistent with. Sky probation for issuing too rriany scholarships, new hope of Idaho officials that they may be able to dro p

w t ve foun sofar thisyear withmostof theatldetic a
What this brief rundown hidicates ts that Bob Maker has committe4 no NCAA violations while doing so.. the conference afffliation and keep

de artment. I am thankf 1 fo this but a ain I
complex, hard, nerve-racking job each week beforeeach Realistically anticipation of leaving the Big Sky and its status and join. the Pacific Coast Athletic Association ind rt t. I 's; but 'again I must fall football game. What it also indicates, to me anyway, is scholarship limitations, was strong when the decision was the near future."luntaryopenness,isjusta that Maker could be spending a lot of time and money made to issue the athletic scholarships. Still, a violation

department. which might not be particularly applicable to the occurred. This Iqoks like Maker went beyond ariy theoretical limits
cause Peopl«re watching promotion of U of I athletics, at least within NCAA limits. 'o return to Bob Maker. I wifl note that it is impossible

" which might be placed on an SID. Maybe he didn'. But he
reporter learned that Bob This is not an accusation. It is merely a reiteration that for me to learn of all his necessary activities, much less hm a job which I would not particularly want. Snd a past .

e the previous Mondain Bob Maker is susceptible. giveagoodpicturemwritmg Icanrefer however toone recordwhichIpersonallywouldnotwanteither
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'!!, '( ven Argonaul
i', I,'!,';Wait, don't throw those old issues of the Argonaut out the

;;l '~isa, window, ~cle them!
--,';:The University has recently-taken the opportunity to

I s~':1 'partfcipite in what a'ppears to be a somewh'at extensive re-

'ycling program, and inNcatlons are it will be one of the more .

;worthwhile programs to be found anywhere 'on~ampus.

',Involved are huge masses of paper, bottles and cans from

'every corner of the school, from the cafeteria to the football

,
'tadium,

l,~,(:„-'' Moscow's cycling center has recently stepped up

operations to include a more thorough servicing of offices and

do)ms on campus, Everything is properly prepared for pick-up

', at the University, except for the sorting of cans and bottles and

j».:, <l, a quite lengthy paper salvage which takes in several sites and a

'air amount of time.

! .'t! ."We'e trying to show that we can cut the school's garbage

collection costs," explained Thorn Marti, managing director of

', the two and one-half year old center. "We work for a somewhat

, lower wage than do union trash collection people,"

Indeed, an integral part of the working system has been the

! help provided by a number of volunteers. More are'needed,

i
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Regional fire fighting equipment is also

pne of Manna'uggestfonS. He alsp

believes that a fire station should be

locafed in the east section of town. fp

further insure the safety of the people.

Mann intends to improve the city water

supply and the quality of the water. Mann

also believes that the Community Center

shpuld be operated. in close connectiprl

with fhe public swimming pool.

With rising taxes in the news every day,

Mann also has this in mind. He thinks

there should be minor changes made in

fhe city tax rate. To pay for the badly

needed sidewalk repairs Manm believes

a small street tax would cover the cost.

Mann has lived in Moscow since 1946

and attended the University of Idaho in

the 1930's. He and his wife. Elsie, have

five children. Two of them are also

graduates of the U "of I and two are

currently enrolled liere.

however, as the amount of gathered material has reached

some pretty IIIrge dimensions. The center is handling from ',

eight to twelve toris a week, about th~ tons'rom the

University; Up to one ton alone is collected in the stadium after

football games.
The rionyrofit center is being paid to service dorms,'which ',

i)ave been supplied with blue barrels in their incinerator

rooms. These are specifically for cans and bottles, and
are,'erviced

twice weekly. As yet, fraternities.and sororities

'aven'tbeen fully organixed, but; as Marti noted, these need to

be set up annually. Anew member of the board of directors of

the center may be chosen from one of these groups. Presently,

the board is made up of city, county and community
people,,'ith

Dick Rice representing the U of I.

In the past ten months, the center has been self-sufficient, ',

collecting enough matter to meet expenses and pay salaries of,,'

sort to regular full and part time nelp. A bright spot in re-",

cycling's future in the Moscow area is a $10,000 city/county',

grant that has been promised upon incorporation of the center, ';

which should be later this month.
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Student Returns As Prof

Charles L. Peterson, who received both

bachelor's and master's degrees from the

University of Idaho, has returned this fall

to join the university faculty as an

associate professor of agricultural

engineering,
Peterson, a native of Nampa, earned a

bachelor of science degree in agricultural

engineering from the university in 1961.

He then went fo Charles City, Iowa, where

h was an experimental engineer for the

Oliver Corp, After .six months, he

re turned to Idaho, wh e he taught

mathematics at Emmett Schoo a

operated and managed a 100-acre farm.

In 1963, he returned to the university to

become an .instructor of freshman

engineering and work toward f) master of

science degree in agricultural

engineering, which he received in 1965. At

the same time, he left the teaching

position to become an extension engineer

with the university's Cooperative

Extension Service. In 1967, he joined the

Washington State University faculty as an

assistant professor of agricultural

engineering and received a doctorate

from WSU in June. 1973.

Shirley Mix, who believes she is 'file

first woman to ever run for mayor itt

Moscow's history,.also boasts malty

qualifications which. would make her 3

capable leader in the cities highesl

position.
Mix has a background itt

commumcatipns, advertising, and public

relations as well as being active in state

and national elections. She has been a

resident of Moscow for the last five years

and is a member of the Moscow Chamber

of Commerce, Gritman Hospital

Auxihary and the Repulbican Party

Retirement Center

to be in 3foscoUJ
organization is over fifty years old and

today operates one hundred and
seventy-'ne

facilities in the western United States

similar to the one planned for Moscow .
The people planning this Center have

decided to work with the Good

Samaritans. The Samaritans are asking

for ten to twenty acres of land for the

facility which they will build at. a cost of

about $2,000,000. The Moscow Retirement

Center Committee, however, must come

up with less that 10 percenf of the cost,

Reasonable? Ypu bet.

Through the efforts of a small group of

retired-people here in Moscow, many

other retired persons will soon-find life

much better. For oyer a year Mrs. Archie

Harney and Mr. Tom White have been

spearheading a drive to bring a

Retirement Center to Moscow. With the.

help of other local people, facilities and

organizations concerning senior citizens

across the nation wet e investigated.

Mrs. Harney, who is by now the

Resident Expert on Retirement Centers,

will finally see her work bear results.

Firm plans are now being laid for a,
facility strictly for retired people in the

Palouse Empire.
The facility, to be located at Moscow,

will have sixty nursing beds and sixty

apartments. There will also be

recreational areas, hobby rooms, and
. gardens. The Center is keyed for both the

healthy and ill. Transportation in the

form of buses will be provided so that the

people living at the center can gp on short

tours and shopping trips.
The Moscow area citizens who have

worked for this goal also investigated a.
foundation. based in South Dakota —the

Good Samaritans, a non-prpfit group. This
!

Like. her opponent, Mix believes there

should be one way traffic through ntsjs

street an(I a. regional airport. However

with t
community. Mix believes there shouM b,

more attention given fp the city park and

the recreation program and that they

should be expanded further.
She is also an advpcator of "planned

progress for the city." She believes that

local businesses should bp supported so

that the tax bag can be broadened. Mrs,

Mix said she believes fair competition is

good. business and beheves it can make

Moscow'he shpppiiIg center of the

Palouse."

Peterson is a member pf the American

Society of Agricultural Engineers, the

National Society of Professional

Engineers, the American Society of

Engineering Education .and the Idaho

Society, of Professional Engineers: He and

his wife have four children.

,', I !Ie!yi'
The Retirement Center would serve

many purposes. First and foremost, it

would bee comfortable, modern home for

'retired'nd 'senior'itizens to live in

privacy and dignity. You would not have

to be a sixty year old millionaire to live at

the Center, though you would need some

savings. It is important to remember that

the facility would npt be operated for a

profit. The facility, however, will have to.

pay for itself. The rents levied on people

at the center will be as low as possible.

Rents will include utilities and taxes.

Although she is nof a strong wpmens

hberanpmst she does believe in women s

rights and believes the gap between

Moscow's civic interests and the people

should be joined.
Mix feels that the people of Moscow

should nof consider the university
separate from the rest of the community

because of the immense revenue the

businesses receive from the students an(f

the cultural facilities offered at the

university.
Mrs. Mix is a graduate of Boise High

School and attended Boise Junior College

and San Jose State where she majored in

journalism When she is not lopkmg after
her three teen age daughters and 15 year
old step-spn, she assists her hu'sband at

Western Home Center in Moscow.

Saturday .

The Cruse of Frankenstein and the

"Horror of Dracula" will be shown at 7

and 9.50 p.m. at the So!eh. Theater.

The films are sponsored by the Naby

Drill Team with an admission of 50

cents per person.

Fullbright,

McGovern chosen-

The proposed Center is geared to caring

for sixty elderly invalids, in separate

facilities from t'hose living in the

apartments. In the Moscow area we

alrea(ly, haye twp nursing homes, Lafah

County. Corivalescent Center and Paradise

Villa, providing care for the elderly who

are seriously ill. It is no secret thateome

elderly who have np place to go and are

not ill spend their last yeart one of these

places. This is an abhorent situation, .

where the elderly victims of
circumstance who are not ill, are forced

to live with the terminally ill, hour by

hour, month after month. This is in no

way turning our backs on the elderly sick,

buy why should a healthy seventy-five

year old widower, needing a minimum of

care, spend fifteen years or so in'what is

really a type of hospital?

Sunday

The Palouse Audubon Society will

sponsor a field trip to the Genesee

Pond, Coyote Grade and Spalding Park

areas to study migrating waterfowl and

land birds. Participants are esked to

,furnish their own lunch and meet in

front of the Life Science Building at 8

a.m.
for part of Borah

Symposium. Monday

A memorial tribute for the late Dr. C.

L. liams of the Department of Foreign

Languages and Literatures will be held

at 4;10 p.m. in the Music Building

Recital Hall. Everyone is invited to

attend.

Blood Drive

Oct. 2-3
The Borah Foundation Committee met

last Tuesday to discuss possible guest

speakers for next spring's Borah
Symposium, whose theme will concern,
"The rise bf presidential powers,
particularly, war powers."

The nin'e member committee, taking its

budget info consideration agreed to select

the single most widely known speaker

possible, (whp will come at a high price),
as the feature speaker. The remainder of

the committees'unds will be spent on as

wide a range of more affordable speakers

as possible. In agreement with the

committee, Chairman Harry Caldwell

added, "I think this way the symposium

can have wide appeal, but still be good."
The committee's first choice for

feature speaker 'was Senator J. W.

Fullbright, D-Ark. Because of the
'ifficulty.. involved in making

arrangements with a speaker's booking

agency Senators George McGovern, D-

S.D., Charles Percy, R-N.Y., and Mark

Hatfield, R-Ore. were selected as back up

choices, in that order. They are all

members of the Senate's Foreign
Relations Committee, and strong
opponents of concentrated power in the

executive branch of government.

Senator Frank Church, D-Ida., was also

considered, 'ut Caldwell, a personal

friend of Church, 'asked that his name be

kept off the list. Caldwell explained, "I
would like to leave Church off the list, and

invite him out of courtesy —and maybe

. get him for free." He expressed certainty

that Sen. Church would attend, if at all

possible, and his suggestion was

accepted.
Other possible speakers discussed by

the committee include Nicholas
Johnson,'ormer

FCC and Maritime Commission

member; Daniel Ellsburg, Pentagon" 'Papers defendant; Senator Jacob Javitts,

R-N.Y.; Hugh Sidey, presidential affairs

columnist for Time magazine; John

Osborne, columnist for New Republic

magazine; and William F. Buckley Jr.;
host of PBS television's "Firing Line".

No definite date has been set for the

Tuesday
Basic Outdoor Course —'econd

session —including a discussi(rn on

sleeping bags packs and shelters will

begin at 7 p.m. in the SUB Dipper.

"Give and Lef Live" is the theme for

the U of I Blood Drive to be Oct. 2 and 3.

Students may donate on both days from 9

fp 12 and 1 fp 4 in the SUB Ballroom.
The quota is 500 pints and also this year

a special request has been made for

donations fp replace the blood used by the

late Dr. Sidwell Smith. Dr. Smith was

Dean of Engineering and recently passed

away. Seventy-five pints are needed fo

replace the blood used.
In order fo donate ypu must be 18 years

old, weigh at least 110 pounds and also be

in general good health.
Trophies will be given fo the mens an(f

womens living groups with the highest

percentage of donations.

And sp enters the RetirementCenter.
The Moscow people working toward the

Center are quite optimistic for it. They

expect work to begin next spring. It will,

too. They are seeking no Federal funding,

but are asking for donations. On Sept. 13,

their fund drive began —weeks before,

„they already had over $40,000 in

donations. For a handfull of local citizens

to investigate, plan, and work toward

such a large goal, this was quite an

undertaking. These people are not young

entrepreneurs out of college, but rather

farmers, salesmen, housewives, retired

janitors and bookkeepers —just ordinary

people. Mrs. Harney, for instance, retired

from the University two years agp as a

clerk in the Registrar's Office. She has

been vitally interested in this project,

often becoming frustrated and delighted

at the same time. Soon the Center will be

a reality, because some people cared

enough to make it a reality. Right on!

'ednesdey The film "The American Wilderness"

will be shown at 8 p.m, in the Be!ah
Theatre. The film deals with
preservation of wilderness areas in the

United States.
photo by Scott Hanford

Saturday
A day-long hike to Anthony Peak

Lookout is being offered by the Outdoor

Programs Department. Participation is

open to everyone and sign-up sheets
are in the program center of the SUB.

LaPP EXhibitS .On DiSPlay
exhibit explains government
concentration of efforts in assisting the

Lapps make the adjustment fo fodays
world. The exhibit will be on display until

Octpver 7, Monday through Friday 9-4 and

for those of ypu interested in showing

your folks something a little different
homecoming weekend, the museum will

be open from 9-5 Saturday and Sunday.

5I university museum has on display

an exhibition about a minority group, the

Lapps.,
The exhibition organized by Pal-Nils

Nilsson and the Nprrbpf'ten Museum for

the Swedish Institute show how the world

is changing and how the Lapps are
changing with it. The Lapps once nomadic

reindeer herders are settling down. The

Moscow's New Electrical Contracting and

Service Business ..~

Offers:
" Black Light. Rentals
" Free Estimates
" Charge Accounts

faII ~ IR I ~ IE I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I SQ

ON IN STOCK SKIS ~
~ C.lP /0 OFF ANDSKIBOOTS

DOWN PARKAS BY . O

~ ASCENTE AND POWDERHORN 0 OFF

~ SALE RUNS FROM SLEPT. 26 ~ SEPT. 29

WE ARE GIVING AWAY I PR. OF LANGE SKIS

(VALUE $200) AND A KELTY BACK PACK ~
~ (VALUE $55) ON SAT. AT 2:00 PM. YOU NEED

NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN. REGISTER DURING ~
~ SALE. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.

NORTHW'ESTERM
d k,

(fill IsPoIITs ~
329 N. Main, hlascaw 5824)l33 ~

~ HOURS: 10;00-5;30 MONDAY-FRIDAY

10:00-4:00 SATURDAYS

PQ I 5 I ~ I ~ I ~ I S I 5 I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I 5 I El

And the people that are working so hard

for it don't even want specially colored

wind-breakers...

And

We have a serviceman available for electncal work

of all kmds large or small We also have after

hours emergency service.
Authorized Sales Center

NOW AT

COX 8( NELSON

1212 Pullman Road

IVloscow, Idaho
Retail stock has been increased for customer conven-

ience... See us for light bulbs, fixtures, wiring sup-

plies, portable heaters, etc.symposium yet. However, Chairman

Caldwell told the committee that it will

probably be shortly after spring vacation.

"We Make Service And

Availability A Reality ".

gEW IDAHO HOTEL
124 N. Nlain Moscow 882-4529

STU DE NTS! Take A Break!
TryOurSUNDAYSNIORGASBORD
Between S:00p.m. - 7:00p.m. and

Receive A Special Discount

a

a;ai: ec;ric
312 College Avenue Moscow 882.3714

8 A M t(t 5 P M Monday thru Friday

EMERGENCY 882.3766,.Moscow. 33? 3106 Pi!lime!i

TheAr o
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Mann and Mix candidates f
hh

''t d

aturally everyone is wa s,are

mterested in who the next mayor will be. traf c roug

With. incuinbent Larry, Merk stepping
attention.

M
'h M o d

urrent councilman, Paul Mann and Man

rsf ~~m~~ in Moscow s surrpundi

histofy to run for the post.

Mann, an engineering Professor at fthe+ppfL wfspn HI/

University of Idaho, believes there are vicinifyo e Po
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